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REFERENCE FORM 

 

      is applying for admission to Atlanta Bible College and is 

required to furnish a reference.  Students are admitted on the basis of academic and personal 

qualities, and your evaluation of this person will be greatly appreciated.  It is important that we 

select students with utmost care, so we are asking your cooperation in providing a frank, fair, and 

accurate reference. 

 

Please note that Public Law 93-380, the Family Education Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, 

grants all students the right to inspect and review all of their official educational records.  Unless 

a student signs below, he or she may review your reference form. 

 

“I, the undersigned, hereby voluntarily waive any right or privilege provided by Public Law 93-

380 to inspect or challenge the content and comments expressed in this reference.  I expect that 

the observations made shall remain confidential between the writer and the person or 

organization to whom this reference is addressed.” 

 

Date      Signature of applicant      

 

Address of Applicant ____________________________________________________________ 

 

 * * * * * * * * * * * * 

1. How long have you known the applicant?         

 In what capacity?            

2. Does the applicant respond well to authority?         

3. Does the applicant attend church services regularly?        

4. Do you know of specific talents or special abilities of the applicant?  (Be specific.)   

              

To your knowledge: 

5. Is the applicant's conduct with the opposite sex appropriate?       

6. Does the applicant face financial obligations realistically and ethically?     

7. Does the applicant represent himself/herself honestly?        

(Please complete the rating scale on the reverse side)



 

PERSONALITY TRAITS (Please check on each line the term which best applies.) 

 

 

1. Spiritual                    

     Life No interest Small evidence Average        Shows growth Deeply  Do 

   in spiritual   of spiritual       Spirituality      and separated spiritual  not 

                         growth          growth                                living  know 

2. Initiative             

   Requires             Succeeds if Average -      Shows good  Actively  Do 

   Constant  always              occasional       initiative               creative  not 

   Oversight directed  initiative          know 

3. Influence             

   Detrimental Passive, no Varying         Consistently                Very   Do 

     influence   positive              influence       good influence         Influential  not           

       influence        know 

4. Acceptance             

 by others Avoided by    Tolerated Liked by         Well-liked          Sought after  Do 

      others         by others   others           by others              by others            not 

                         know 

5. Responsi-             

 bility Irresponsible Shows some Usually      Conscientiously Very  Do 

                  dependability  reliable             reliable              Responsible  not 

              know 

6. Leadership             

   Always a    Assumes             Good                         Inspiring     Do 

    follower  occasional          leadership                        and success-  not 

       leadership                           ful leader            know 

7. Emotional ______________________________________________________________________________ 

    Highly   Somewhat         Somewhat               Highly               Do 

   Emotional Emotional      Unemotional         Unemotional  not 

                         know 

 

 

Would you recommend that we accept this applicant?  Please check one of the following: 

 

No                        Questionable                        Yes                        Strongly so     

 

 

Additional comments: 

 

 

Date       Signature            

       

      Printed  ___________________________________________________ 

 

Address         phone  (      ) ____ -    

 

City _______________________ State ________ Zip code ____________ 

 

 

Thank you for the time and effort you have given to complete this form.  Please return the completed 

form to: Registrar, Atlanta Bible College, 2020 Avalon Parkway, Suite 400, McDonough, GA  30253 

or fax to: 678-833-1853 or it can be scanned and emailed to mcisler@atlantabiblecollege.com 
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